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From the Pastor’s Desk:
Greetings Brothers and Sisters of the Most High
King of Kings and Lord of Lords, the Lord Jesus
Christ.
I am enheartened by so many of you in that you straight
forwardly keep the Faith and you continue to stand up with the
Everlasting Word. Yes, there are some who live by fear, but
many more are coming out of that state of mind into the Spirit
and thinking much differently than the average person. Faith
is our substance of things hoped for. Hebrews 11:1
We are starting a New Year 2022. In many ways, I cannot say
happy New Year because God has allowed our enemy to
control us. Some would say, “Poor Israel.” But it is because
of Anglo-Israel’s disobedience that our people are getting the
just Divine spanking they deserve. Remember that who God
loveth He chasteneth. So, just remember that if He didn’t love
us we would be ignored instead of being spanked so in that
sense it will be a happy New Year!
Our misery will continue until we get our Spiritual act together.
We have earned Divine retribution due to Israel’s whoring
after other gods and their baalistic ideologies that we shall not
escape until we humble ourselves, truly repent, and do a
2 Chronicles 7:14 form of national repentance.
We are to live by every Word that proceeds from God
Almighty’s Holy Script. Our Covenant journey is paved with
numerous Divine rhythms which point the way we must
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venture. We are not on a worldly trip; we are on a Spiritual
Destiny that is Divinely directed and purposed from the
beginning. It is our Anglo-Israel mission.
We must strive to avoid the worldly path with all its pitfalls and
keep our eyes on Jesus. It is our duty to follow the straight and
narrow path. The world has some enormous and
multitudinous obstacles that we are to stay away from and
avoid at all costs. Again, these are pitfalls and if we are going
the wrong direction they will swallow us up or drag us into
more and more sin and conflicts. The Bible tells us this:
1 John 2:15-16
Love not the world, neither the things that are in the
world. If any man love the world, the love of the Father is
not in him.
16 For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the
lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father,
but is of the world.
15

Yes, it is red santa time again. I will remind you, that if we
rearrange those letters they spell, “red satan.” This is a pagan
holiday that has nothing to do with Christ. It is a pagan Holy
day in their celebration of red santa or red satan. I challenge
all of you who say you are celebrating Christ’s birth to
celebrate your own birthday in the same manner. Hold your
celebration three month’s late and make sure everyone gets
a gift but you!
The world embraces all the paganism of Christmas. Xmas
trees, gift giving, red stockings, reindeer, elves, and lying.
Parents lie to their children and tell them that red santa is
keeping records and is capable of going all over the world
distributing gifts throughout the world. This BIG LIE IS
BEHIND IT ALL AND IS A MAN CREATED FALSE IMAGE
OF IDOLATRY. One of the main things used to get people to
celebrate this pagan holiday is the smile upon childrens’
faces. There are innocent toys, games, and stories, but there
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are many deceptions used to lure children away in fantasies
which will then be used to color their outlook on life. Children
for the most part do not know how to say “no” with loving truth
and many thus deceived adults do not know the dangers
behind untamed desires. But children want at all costs their
toys and desires of their heart and they are experts in
manipulating their parents into giving them. Sadly, many
parents go into debt to do just that.
The children are taught to care not what origin is behind the
season or Biblical reasoning, in fact, if the truth were known,
for the most part, Bible truth be damned if it dares interfere
with their wants and desires. Most parents just give in and
ignore the repercussions that shall ensue, or especially why
we must obey God even when it is inconvenient and marks us
different.
Parents will justify their actions, saying, our children will put
pressure on us, so we’ll just go along to get along. Besides, it
is fun, and we are justifying this celebration in making Jesus
the reason for this season. Really?
Well perhaps to many of you, I am barking up a tree that will
never see the light of day. Perhaps, but I am fully persuaded
that the Lord Jesus Christ is highly honored by my presenting
such truth and though I will be ignored by many, He does not
ignore my efforts. I am not called to be man-pleaser, but I am
called to preach and teach the truth and not adhere to the
masses. Again, the world loves red santa, christmas trees,
worldly presents, all the celebrations and so forth, but NOT
the Lord Jesus Christ and His Word. Christmas has not turned
the world into Christians but it has made them gluttonous
lushes with grandstanding idolatry. No matter how hard
Christians try to make Christmas about Christ they need to
face the truth that it is NOT about Christ. Some will say, “But
I will be hated and despised.” No kidding. Did Jesus tells us
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in John 15:18:

If the world hate you, ye know that it hated me before
it hated you.

James 4:4

Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the
friendship of the world is enmity with God? whosoever
therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God.

Romans 12:2

And be not conformed to this world: but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will
of God.

World Respectability
I want to share with you a different issue that was recently on
my mind. It has to do with worldly acceptance and admiration.
I know this particular preacher in our area that is loved by
many. But I thought, Dave, should you be like him, and then
quickly it came to me, no, you are Biblically to be a Separatist.
You are not to be mean, but you do have Biblical boundaries
and obligations. Are we to make ourselves worldly
appealable? To many, this is a great question, because some
are under the wrong assumption that the more endearing we
are to the world, the more loving and looked up to we will be.
First of all, the Bible states:
Colossians 3:2

Set your affection on things above, not on things on the
earth.

Ephesians 5:11

And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove (OR EXPOSE) them.

Matthew 16:25-26

For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and
whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find it.
25
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For what is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul? or what shall a man give in
exchange for his soul?
26

Matthew 6:24

No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the
one, and love the other; or else he will hold to the one, and
despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon.

Also, in further consideration, we are to be mindful of who we
are and that we are HIS called out and chosen. So, we are to
be Separatists, His Separated Covenant people as our Pilgrim
forefathers looked upon themselves.
Again, we are not to be mean spirited or hateful without
Biblical cause. We are not, at the same time to be open
vessels to the world showing them that we can go along with
any ideology. We do have Biblical guidelines and boundaries
and we must make right choices. We are to be Biblically
steadfast. Puritanical to the degree that we maintain our
Biblical identity and values. We are not to be worldly
acceptable. There are Biblical values we must never
compromise. For instance, at Christmas time, the world will
gladly hoop and holler with the Christians making little
distinction.
For instance, our Churches are to be a place of holiness. We
are not to allow just any sinner into our midst without asking
some serious questions. We are not to allow murderers,
sodomites, practicing adulterers, fornicators, or any unrepentant White Israelites into the sanctuary. We, of course, are not
to mix or mingle the church (meaning true Israel) with those
outside our racial kindred. We are to keep our race pure and
be pursuers of righteousness.
My point is that we are not to be all things to this world, but all
things unto our Lord Jesus Christ and His Kingdom Principles.
Today, as an example, the world is drawing many into its
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corrupt values and away from Biblical absolutes. In order for
things to change for the better, it takes Biblical determination,
faith, and righteousness, along with a life of Biblical direction
and instruction.
Exodus 33:16

For wherein shall it be known here that I and thy people
have found grace in thy sight? is it not in that thou goest
with us? so shall we be separated, I and thy people, from
all the people that are upon the face of the earth.

There is no question is my mind that our blessed Lord Jesus
takes a dim view of an ungodly churchy world and worldly
churches.
2 Corinthians 6:17-18

Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye
separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing;
and I will receive you,
18 And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons
and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.
17

The mandate of 2 Corinthians 6:17 to “Come out from among
them and be ye separate,” has never been abrogated.
Revelation 18:4

And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out
of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins,
and that ye receive not of her plagues.

Some youth have had the Biblical principles of holiness and
separation instilled in them over the years. They are far more
devout than young worldly derelicts, even those from socalled evangelical churches.
1 Peter 2:9-11
But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an
holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should shew forth
the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness
into his marvellous light:
9
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Which in time past were not a people, but are now the
people of God: which had not obtained mercy, but now
have obtained mercy.
11 Dearly beloved, I beseech you as strangers and
pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against
the soul;
10

Ezra 10:11-14

Now therefore make confession unto the LORD God of
your fathers, and do his pleasure: and separate
yourselves from the people of the land, and from the
strange wives.
12 Then all the congregation answered and said with a
loud voice, As thou hast said, so must we do . . .
14 Let now our rulers of all the congregation stand, and
let all them which have taken strange wives in our cities
come at appointed times, and with them the elders of
every city, and the judges thereof, until the fierce wrath
of our God for this matter be turned from us.
11

A Segment of Jewish History
The following bit of history is taken from the book A History
of the Narronos, by Jewish author Cecil Roth (The Jewish
Publication Society of America, 1932). It deals with Lord Oliver
Cromwell and Jewish affairs few are aware of and why. This
section will be taken from page 263.
“On November 3, 1634, they (Marrano Jewish merchants)
appeared before Cromwell with a petition. The Protector
(Lord Cromwell) received it benevolently; but it was rejected
by the Council of State. Samuel Soeiro returned to
Amsterdam to lay the matter before his father. The latter,
though not yet fully recovered from his illness, was now no
longer to be restrained; and, in September, 1655, he arrived
in London. Here he was joined by a few Jews from other
parts of Europe, such as Raphael Supino, of Leghorn.
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Immediately on his arrival, he presented to the Lord
Protector his Humble Addresses, which he had brought with
him from Amsterdam; following it up with a further petition
in which he requested in moving language the authorization
of the Resettlement of the Jews. (In other words, LYING
POMPOSITIES, AND EXAGGERATIONS).
“To consider the various aspects of this (I will add Talmudic
venture) question, Cromwell convened a Conference of various
notables—statesmen, lawyers, and theologians. They met at
Whitehall on December 4, 7, 12, 14, and 18, 1655. (I will
add, just imagine that group of baal priests). The lawyers gave it
as their opinion (diatribe) that there was no statute which
excluded the Jews from the country. Theological and
mercantile interests however were either opposed to their
readmission, or would only countenance it with such
restrictions as to rob it of all attractiveness. (You see, they
want in among us to rob, cheat, and steal. They were justifiably
banished because of their usury practices, murder, adulteration,
and many other Biblical crimes against humanity. We must remove
them from our nations again. They hold no “attractiveness” for us.
For blessings to flow they must be driven out.) By the close of
the fifth session, Cromwell was convinced that the outcome
of the conference would disappoint his expectations and be
contrary to the best interests of the country (his opinion).
He therefore dissolved the conference, after a speech of
extraordinary vigor, before it came to any definite
conclusion. It was now expected that he would make use of
his prerogative and assent to the petition on his own
authority. Month after month dragged on, and it became
evident that this was not to be the case. Instead of formally
authorizing the resettlement of the Jews, he preferred to
connive (to cooperate secretly; conspire) at it; to all those
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persons already in the country, or who cared to follow them,
to remain undisturbed, (John Hagee and company would be
proud) without making any official (meaning secret) declaration
on the subject. The little group of Marrano merchants (Jews)
in London gave up hopes of anything more definitive. (Yet did
they?) In the following Spring (March 24, 1655-6) they
presented a further petition to Cromwell (Oh, I guess they kept
pushing) asking simply that they might (old English) “meete
at owr said private devotions (You can bet they were Talmudic)
in owr particular houses without feere of molestation” and
establish a cemetery (They sure want to dig their way in) “in
such place out of the cittye as wee shall thinche convenient.”
This was granted…”

This bit of history my friends is very, very little known by the
uncaring majority. Cromwell allowed the Jews into England,
supposedly allowing those already in the country to thrive and
continue to carry out their Talmudic ways. It falls within the
Plot Against Christianity. The Christian Bible forbids these
Talmudic Jews living among the Anglo-Israelites of the true
lineage of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
True Israel was commanded by King Jesus to destroy these
baal Babylonian Edomites and such enemies and not dare
allow them into their country. They are among us today
because Israel has opened their doors time after time to their
enemy and these enemies have continued to make Israel
smaller and more degenerate to the point we find ourselves
at our breaking point.
But King Jesus Has a Way to Deliver His People, and it is the
Kingdom!

One Last Bit of Information
I want to get off my mind and it has to do with the Spiritual
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decline, thinking, and behavior of some people. I do get from
time to time reports by various people about differing types of
actions and behavior they bring upon themselves. We all have
problems and difficulties that we have to deal with and
hopefully Biblically overcome. Be they financial, job,
spouse/marriage, family, health, moral, worldly difficulties,
you name it.
As an example, I remember Martha and I were with Pastor
Emry and his wife, Elaine, at some restaurant in the Phoenix
area and having a pleasant conversation on several items of
interest, when we were just about finished and ready to leave,
a man and his wife came up to our table and were outraged
because Pastor Emry had not gone over to them and said
hello to them. None of us had even noticed that this couple
was in the same restaurant as we were.
Instead of assuming that we did not see them, this man was
livid, imagining and conjuring up all sort of weird motivation as
to why he believed Pastor Emry ignored he and his wife. We
certainly apologized and Pastor Emry let him know that there
certainly was no ill will or motive, it was clearly a misfortunate
occurrence.
But guess what? This man would not let this matter drop. He
went back to his house and wrote hate letter after hate letter
over a year’s period of time. We did eventually find out from
other people that this man carried on this way with many other
people.
My point in this is, there are some very strange characters at
large in many areas including churches (of all kinds) who carry
with them some very unbiblical forms of behavior and they
certainly can have a negative effect on others. The Bible says
for instance in this slightly altered verse, to add more clarity
and meaning than that of the King James Bible:
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“Brothers, I could not address you as spiritual but as
worldly—mere infants in Christ. I gave you milk, not
solid food, for you were not yet ready for it. Indeed, you
are still not ready. You are still worldly. For since there
is jealousy and quarreling among you, are you not
worldly? Are you not acting like mere men?”

1 Corinthians 3:1–3
Titus 2:12

Instructing us to deny ungodliness and worldly desires
and to live sensibly, righteously and godly in the present
age,

1 Peter 1:14-16

As obedient children, do not be conformed to the former
lusts which were yours in your ignorance, but like the
Holy One who called you, be holy yourselves also in all
your behavior; because it is written, “You shall be holy,
for I am holy.”

My point in what I am sharing with you is, let us all adhere to
the precepts of the Holy Bible. Let us not allow ourselves to
veer off course and behave in some fashion as animals
hurting one another. Let us behave and endear others to
behave righteously.
As an example, if you are called something ungodly do not
respond in like manner, and simply walk away. Do your best
to avoid trouble and troubling people. Do not go to or hang
around bars or troubling areas. Do not become easily
offended. Do not look for trouble or stir-up things. Be a source
of godliness and Biblical answers. Do your best to, well, I
believe this Bible verse will put many things into perspective:
Galatians 6:10
As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all
men, especially unto them who are of the household of
faith.
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Children, Dogs, and the Master’s Table
By Phillip Humber

“Then Jesus went thence, and departed into the coast of
Tyre and Sidon. And, behold, a woman of Canaan came
out of the same coasts, and cried unto him, saying, Have
mercy on me O Lord, thou son of David; my daughter is
grievously vexed with a devil. But he answered her not a
word. And his disciples came and besought him, saying,
Send her away; for she crieth after us. But he answered
and said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the
house of Israel. Then came she and worshipped him,
saying, Lord, help me. But he answered and said, It is not
meet to take the children’s bread and cast it to dogs. And
she said, Truth, Lord: yet the dogs eat of the crumbs
which fall from their master’s table. Then Jesus
answered and said unto her, O woman, great is thy faith:
be it unto thee even as thou wilt. And her daughter was
made whole from that very hour.” Matthew 15:21-28

An honest and truthful examination of this passage of
Scripture definitely turns today’s modern Judeo-Christian
theology upside down. Because of the desensitization of our
own people over time, today’s so-called Christian theology
teaches that all races have equal standing before God, and
that all one has to do, regardless of who they may be, is to
reach out to Him in faith and He will hear and respond. This
tenet of modern Christianity is in error in its theology. The
races of earth are different. The Creator Yahweh made us so.
According to Bible chronology Adam and Eve would be a bit
over 6,000 years old now. But man has been on the earth
long before Adam. We are different and there is nothing
wrong with that. The Great Creator made us and everything
else for His own purpose and glory. And regardless of whether
we like it or not He does things His way.
It is common knowledge among those who actually study the
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Scriptures that during Christ’s ministry on earth He healed
many sick and mentally ill people. It is interesting to note that
much of the time when He healed it was by the request of
others. In the above passage we find a non-Israelite woman
reaching out to Jesus in faith for the healing of her daughter,
but He ignored her! Now she was apparently reaching out to
Him in in faith just as we are taught by our modern theology,
and I imagine she was consumed with painful anxiety over
her daughter, so why did He initially ignore her and not
respond to her cry for help? This definitely does not fit today’s
false concept of the love of Jesus.
He answers this question Himself when He told His disciples
that He was “not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house
of Israel.” So, this woman was obviously not a lost sheep of
the House of Israel. Therefore, His reasoning for not
responding to her cry for help was in fact racial in nature.
After worshipping and persistently begging Him He finally tells
her His reason why He did not respond to her cry for help. His
reply was, “it is not meet [proper] to take the children’s
[Israelites] bread and cast it to dogs” [non-Israelites].
In His symbolic speech, He speaks of non-Israelites as dogs!
Anyone else in our day and age speaking in this manner would
instantly be labeled as a racist and looked at as some sort of
hatemonger! I do believe this remark by Christ is undoubtedly
racial in nature, but I am also certain that it is not in any way
motivated by any form of unrighteousness or ungodliness. So,
to think evil of Him because we have been brainwashed into
thinking a certain way is foolishness! I have recently heard of
young idiot on the internet comment on this passage. To
begin with this young foolish blasphemer claims to be a pastor
and that Jesus confessed his sin of racism and repented. May
Yahweh break his teeth in his mouth for his abominable
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blasphemy! Although I am not surprised that today’s
mentality is trying to cancel Jesus! The world has always
hated Him! Darkness always hates light and Jesus Christ was
sinless while He walked this earth in the flesh!
Even after this racial remark the woman’s faith did not waver!
She even said that it was “truth” that it was not proper to
give the dogs the children’s bread. Yet she knew in her heart
that Jesus could heal her daughter so she answered His
remark by saying that even the dogs eat the crumbs that fall
from the master’s table [the master of the table is Christ, the
children who sit at it are Israel]. She knew without doubt that
she was asking for something that was meant only for
Israelites but her love and concern for her daughter compelled
her! Just because she was not an Israelite does not mean she
was not able to have a great love and care for her child.
In the end, because of her great faith and persistence, Jesus
extends His mercy and grants her request just as she desired.
But just because He extends His mercy toward her didn’t
change the fact that He came only for the lost sheep of the
house of Israel, and it’s not suitable or proper to give the
children’s bread to the dogs. Now, this does not mean that
other races [dogs] cannot obtain grace and mercy from the
Lord but according to this passage of Scripture it takes great
faith and persistence for a dog to get a crumb from the
Master’s table.
“Give not that which is holy [set apart] to the dogs.”

Matthew 7:6
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Resurgence
By Pastor Kevyn Reid

The act or fact of rising again. I recently listened
to Pastor Barley's latest sermon (Our Awakening
DVD 429 or CD 1127 free for the asking or at our website) concerning
a state of awakening. I thought it was very necessary to follow
up on his ideas and statements in the light of a new year,
2022. I would like for you to think of the end of the year as a
symbol of the past life we have had, and the new one we all
have to walk as Christians. The state of the dead is described
and defined to us in dozens of ways in dozens of Scriptures
throughout the Bible. Most often it is referred to as a state of
sleep, where nothing more is thought about and memories are
no more.
Ecclesiastes 9:5
For the living know that they shall die: but the dead know
not any thing, neither have they any more a reward; for
the memory of them is forgotten.
The dead know not anything. The walking dead are

here among us, though living, they are, in fact, sleepwalking.
They are those without the Kingdom or at least the hope of
such a Kingdom, one that is promised by our Lord Jesus,
Himself.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, еxcept a corn of wheat fall
into the ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it
bringeth forth much fruit. He that loveth his life shall lose
it; and he that hateth his life in this world shall keep it
unto life eternal. If any man serve me, let him follow me;
and where I am, there shall also my servant be: if any
man serve me, him will my Father honour."
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John 12:24-26 (KJV)
This is a Kingdom parable given by Jesus in the Book
of John. In this narrative, Jesus is linking a process of death
and resurrection with the bearing of fruit in the Kingdom. He
is illustrating that a state of death must take place before the
bearing of fruit. This is a must for any Christian who wishes to
be brought into the Kingdom as a faithful servant. The mission
given to us all as disciples of our Lord is that of total service
to Him. As a pastor, I must always keep in mind that I am a
servant first and foremost, to both our Lord and Savior and
His people.
Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God,
and keep his commandments: for this is the whole duty
of man. Ecclesiastes 12:13

In order to be a Christian witness and to be completely
humbled and ready to serve, we must die, pass away from our
old state of being, and then rise again under the ensign of his
Kingdom, and be ready to serve Him in the capacity He has
called us to and called us for. Each of us can remember a time
of deep sleep that was once upon us. A time of being bodies
that contained the bones of a dead man, a man with no hope,
and no memory except for the miseries that were all around
us and the ensuing calamities that were endlessly occurring.
No way out of it; no way to be shaken out of the bad dream.
What we all had was an awakening. An awakening to the
Kingdom and the glorious promise of the resurrection at this
end of this age. We were given purpose and life. God indeed
breathed the breath of life into us at that moment just as he
did Adam.
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Since we are awake and alive...what now? As we shed
away the remnants of this past year, let us step forward
together, not to just live, but to be ALIVE. I urge us all to close
the door on the troubles and sorrows of the past even the past
year and open a door of hope instead. Pray for the willingness
to be a servant in the Father's kingdom, and allow Him to
guide you. I don't know about you, but the best news I have
ever had is that of the Kingdom and promises made to us by
Jesus Himself. You hear about it every time you visit a
Kingdom church and you can read about it on every page of
your Bible. I am excited to show the world just how awake I
am, how about you? There are many of us that have been
shaken out of the deep sleep of Babylon, her armies have
lulled the world into a slumber with soothing lies and whispers
of confidence in her systems of control.
You are awake. You are alive. There is a Kingdom at
hand and lots of work to be done. Our friends and families are
asleep. Let us go wake them.

“The reason people awaken is because
they have finally stopped agreeing to
things that insult their soul.” Anonymous
Ye are the light of the world. A city
that is set on an hill cannot be hid.
Matthew 5:14
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Report: Pfizer and Moderna Vax Injuries and
Deaths are Concentrated in 5% of Certain
Vaccine Lots
https://dailyexpose.uk/2021/12/16/how-bad-is-my-covid-19-vaccine-batch/

An investigation of data found in the USA’s Vaccine Adverse
Event Reporting System (VAERS) has revealed that extremely
high numbers of adverse reactions and deaths have been
reported against specific lot numbers of the Covid-19 vaccines
several times, meaning deadly batches of the experimental
injections have now been identified.
Now, Craig-Paardekooper has created an online app that we
have chosen to host at The Expose, allowing you to search for
the batch code of Covid-19 vaccine that you received (or any
batch code) and see how many deaths, adverse reactions,
disabilities, and hospitalizations, are associated with that
code. Scientists compared variability between Flu vaccine lots
with variability between Covid vaccine lots, and were shocked
to find EXCESSIVE and HIGHLY UNUSUAL degree of variation
between different lots of the Covid vaccines.
When 22,000 flu vaccine lots were examined, almost all of
them produced 5 or fewer severe adverse reactions per lot.
Only 2 lots exceeded this (22 SAEs and 37 SAEs). When the
same number of Covid vaccines were compared, there was
found to be huge variation – with many lots producing 5 or
fewer severe adverse reactions , but many others producing
1000-5000 severe adverse reactions.
So the coefficient of variation for Covid vaccines is 1000% –
compared to the coefficient of variation for flu vaccines (which
is 99%). In other words, Covid vaccines vary 10 times more
than flu vaccines. Under FDA regulations, such high variation
between different lots and between different manufacturers
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means the drugs are ADULTERATED, and carries significant
legal penalties. Such variation may also negate EUA
authorization – which is only granted based on consistency of
the product. To find out how bad is your batch go to:
https://dailyexpose.uk/2021/12/16/how-bad-is-my-covid-19vaccine-batch/

The Lancet Scolds Those Claiming “Pandemic
of The Unvaccinated”
By Tyler Durden December 15, 2021 - 04:07 AM
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/lancet-scolds-those-claiming-pandemic-unvaccinated

Long before the vast majority of Omicron cases were among
the vaccinated, and before CDC Director Rochelle Walensky
admitted in early October that the Covid-19 vaccine does not
prevent transmission, public officials, MSM pundits, and
coffee shop doctors across the land were spouting insidious
propaganda designed to shame people into taking the jab.
That this is a 'pandemic of the unvaccinated.'
The phrase implies that the vaccine was a panacea against
Covid-19, and anyone who refused to take it wasn't just part
of the problem... but an irresponsible idiot who doesn't follow
the science.
In a late November note, The Lancet (England’s premier
medical journal) published a letter from Günter Kampf, a
prolific researcher at the University of Griefswald in Germany.
In it, Kampf absolutely excoriates those calling this a

"pandemic of the unvaccinated," amid "increasing evidence
that vaccinated individuals continue to have a relevant role
in transmission."

In the USA and Germany, high-level officials have used the
term pandemic of the unvaccinated, suggesting that people
who have been vaccinated are not relevant in the
epidemiology of COVID-19. Officials’ use of this phrase might
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have encouraged one scientist to claim that “the unvaccinated
threaten the vaccinated for COVID-19”. But this view is far too
simple. There is increasing evidence that vaccinated
individuals continue to have a relevant role in transmission. In
Massachusetts, USA, a total of 469 new COVID-19 cases
were detected during various events in July, 2021, and 346
(74%) of these cases were in people who were fully or partly
vaccinated, 274 (79%) of whom were symptomatic. Cycle
threshold values were similarly low between people who were
fully vaccinated (median 22·8) and people who were
unvaccinated, not fully vaccinated, or whose vaccination
status was unknown (median 21·5), indicating a high viral load
even among people who were fully vaccinated.
In the USA, a total of 10,262 COVID-19 cases were reported
in vaccinated people by April 30, 2021, of whom 2,725
(26·6%) were asymptomatic, 995 (9·7%) were hospitalized,
and 160 (1·6%) died. In Germany, 55·4% of symptomatic
COVID-19 cases in patients aged 60 years or older were in
fully vaccinated individuals, and this proportion is increasing
each week. In Münster, Germany, new cases of COVID-19
occurred in at least 85 (22%) of 380 people who were fully
vaccinated or who had recovered from COVID-19 and who
attended a nightclub.
People who are vaccinated have a lower risk of severe
disease but are still a relevant part of the pandemic. It is
therefore wrong and dangerous to speak of a pandemic of the
unvaccinated. Historically, both the USA and Germany have
engendered negative experiences by stigmatizing parts of the
population for their skin color or religion. I call on high-level
officials and scientists to stop the inappropriate stigmatization
of unvaccinated people, who include our patients, colleagues,
and other fellow citizens, and to put extra effort into bringing
society together.
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Pastor barley’s sermons
on CD or DVD
___Greasy Grace
___Enlarged Promises 1-2
___Christians Getting on Track Biblically 1-6
___The Spirit Within 1-2
___Truth for us NOW Pastor Kevyn Reid
___Church
___Freedom or Liberty
___12 Tribes Scattered 1-3
___A Time for Faith 1-2
___Our Awakening
___One God Many False gods

$3
$12
$18
$6
$3
$3
$3
$9
$6
$3
$3

America’s Promise CD/DVD Ministry

Join us in worshipping the Lord each week! Receive our
weekly services on either CD or DVD! Many people are
wallowing in the knowledge of all our problems, but they are
not putting their mind on the things of God! In these sermons,
you will hear line upon line from God’s Word that will build you
and your family up in the Most Holy Faith.
___Yes, add us to the mailing list. I want to
receive

CD or DVD circle one

Suggested gift is $20 per month.
Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________
Total Cost + $5 Postage = _______________________

Be sure to circle

DVD
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875 – BIBLE SMARTS “Problem Solver.
By Richard Kelly Hoskins. Biblical and
historical definitions of words. Large print
edition. Sugg. Don.: $10.00 Small print $5.00
135 – MARK OF THE BEAST AND THE
SACRED NAME MARK. By Pastor
Dave Barley. A study of what makes
up the mark of the beast and how
does the “sacred” name fit into that
understanding.
Sugg. Don.: $3.50
119 – WHAT IS MYSTERY BABYLON?
by Pastor Sheldon Emry. A rare Biblical
treasure, which furnishes the reader with a
greater understanding of God’s prophetic
purposes
for
these
end
times.
Sugg. Don.: $7.00

391 – THE ABRAHAMIC COVENANT. By
George R. Hawtin. It is extremely important
that we grasp the fact that God’s promise and
covenant with Abraham is wholly, entirely,
and completely unconditional to one man and
his descendants so that “all families of the earth be
blessed.” Genesis 12:3
Sugg. Don.: $5.00
435 – GOD’S PLAN FOR THE AGES. By
Thomas Ritchey. A wonderful chart showing
our heritage from Adam to present day.
Sugg. Don.: $10.00
$5 postage per order
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Pastor Barley’s sermons
for the last 7 years
You can send us your iPod or MP3 or thumb drive and we will
download the sermons on to it (8 GB of space needed) for a
suggest gift of $100.

Or you can get the Sony NWZE384 8 GB Walkman
MP3 Video Player or similar player
already loaded with all of Pastor Barley’s
sermons
The Walkman costs $100 plus the
$100 for the download.
Or you can ask us to send the sermons on a
thumb drive for $100.
Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________
_____Enclosed is my iPod or MP3 player plus $100 for
Pastor Barley’s sermons to be downloaded.
_____Please send thumb drive with sermons $100
enclosed.
_____Please send Walkman with sermons $200 enclosed
$5 postage/order
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